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NZ Context
29th out of 30 countries for child health and
safety.
 “the ‘staggering’ rates of child abuse and
poverty in New Zealand...high suicide rates
and widening disparities in health and living
conditions for Māori children
...discrimination against children in
vlunerable situations – including Māori and
Pacific children – who had unequal access to
health and education”
(OECD, cited in Public Health Advisory
Committee, 2010)


Conceptualising Risk
KAHUPŌ
Darkness of night, dimness of sight
Inability to see what is out there,
Inability to see pathway forward
Hopelessness
“If you are kahupō then you are spiritually
blind...you have no ulterior purpose or
meaning in life. Physical life is but a
drudgery.” (Kruger et al)

Conceptualising Protection
MAURI ORA
‘Spark’, essence of being, life force
Wellbeing, health, strength of mauri (individual and
group application)
“Mauri is like the centre that drives people. When
they have mauri there is a sense of
purposefulness, they are inspired, they have these
intangible qualities that motivate them...One of
the by-products of mauri is mana.” (Kruger et al)

What is Entrepreneurship
Entrepreneurial Mindset
creativity, optimism, resilience – coping with knockbacks and failure, persistence


Entrepreneurial Skills
opportunity recognition, observation,
communication, planning, negotiating, strength and
weakness analysis


Entrepreneurial Action
Initiating, leading, trying, gaining support, following
your dreams/passions, utilising strengths,
addressing weaknesses


Entrepreneurship
=
Reclaiming Rangatiratanga
To do
 To create
 To act on and in the world
 To have efficacy
 To provide
 To have a role to play
 To move together


Innovative Research


Māori entrepreneurship education (Ahikaa
programme) was identified as a promising
intervention for Māori suicide prevention
(Lawson-Te Aho, 2012)



Links between entrepreneurship and
Māori suicide prevention have not been
tested before.

Research Focus: Connections




Kaupapa Māori entrepreneurship education,
whānau and Māori community development,
suicide prevention



Emphasis on achieving sustainable development
pathways/outcomes with 'hard-to-reach' whānau



How does Ahikaa, Kaupapa Māori
entrepreneurship education contribute to suicide
prevention for taiohi, whānau and communities?

Research Aim


To track whānau outcomes and
experiences of entrepreneurship
education



To identify the specific outcomes and
potential value of entrepreneurship
education for suicide prevention through
positive Māori, whānau, hapū, iwi,
community and taiohi development

Research Questions
What is the potential of entrepreneurship education for
suicide prevention?
 What can we learn about pathways for sustainable whānau
development and the potential for whānau transformation
leading to the mitigation of multiple known risk factors
impacting on whānau from whānau and rangatahi who have
been through or are currently in this kaupapa Maori
entrepreneurship education programme?
 How does culturally aligned entrepreneurship education
facilitate cultural development with taiohi and whānau
estranged from their cultural identities as Māori?
 Does entrepreneurship education based on the principles of
whānaungatanga, manaakitanga and 'te ngira tuitui' have the
potential to support 'hard-to-reach' taiohi and their whānau
to support them to positively transform their lives?


Research Participants
35 rangatahi in three communities
 20 whānau
 203 self-evaluation surveys
 Te Tau Ihu o Te Waka a Maui; Te Upoko o
Te Ika; BoP/Whakatane-Mahia


Research Methods
Whānau Narrative Inquiry (story-telling)
Māori Motivational Interviewing (with
taiohi)

Methodology
Individual and Focus Group (whanau)
interviews, initially proposed
 Participant preference was group
interviews - as a roopu/whanau
 Individual interview schedule combined
with whanau interview schedule to enable
the complete collection of data
 Interviewers view this change as positive
as participants felt comfortable & allowed
korero to flow and build more naturally


Suicide Prevention Literature


Focus on enhancing protective factors and
reducing or mitigating risk factors



Positive focus on Maori, whanau, hapu, iwi,
community development



Ahikaa entrepreneurship programmes
apply both these foci in practical ways

Project Whakapapa
10

years ago started to talk about the
relationship between entrepreneurship
education and suicide prevention
Based on observations of renewed hope,
goal-setting, motivation, confidence and taiohi
and whānau transformations in graduates

Ahikaa
Entrepreneurship Education
Since 2005, Ahikaa entrepreneurship programmes
have been run in a variety of communities and
venues around the country.
95% of participants identify as being of Māori
and/or other Pacific Nations descent; with most of
the remaining 5% being of immigrant origin.

Outcomes of successful
entrepreneurship education;
1. Increased confidence, self-presentation and verbal skills
2. Opportunity recognition, goal-setting, self and whanau
development plans; increased sense of self-efficacy
3. Motivation and successful pursuit of further education,
training and employment
4. Increased recognition of strengths and weaknesses (& ways
to address these)
5. Increased rates of business/enterprise start-ups
6. Employees who think like employers
7. Increased rates of intrapreneurship (adding growth &
innovation within existing organisations)
8. Increased understanding of business, economics and tools to
‘swim’ in our modern economic environment
9. Improves utilisation of existing resources (including people,
talents) and creation of new resources
10. Enhances economic growth and employment creation

TNT:

Entrepreneurship Education

Traditional/Mainstream Programme Focus

Ahikaa Entrepreneurship Programme Focus

Individualistic

Group (team, whanau, hapu, community)

Competitive

Collaborative

Capitalist/For Profit

Social Enterprise and For Profit

Individual and short-medium term goals

Shared and medium-long term goals

Book, web, pen and paper based

Experiential, web and activity-based

Teaches about business

Engages with and in business

Produces business knowledge

Develops entrepreneurial mindset and provides
toolkits for business

Individual/nuclear family resource development

Participants attend according to fixed programme
venues, times and structure

Shared as well as individual and whanau resource
development

Programme structure, venues, times and modes of
delivery varied to suit groups and communities (eg.
Marae-based and weekend blocks)

Ahikaa
Entrepreneurship Education
Entrepreneurial Thinking and Action
Programme completion rates are high, with a
minimum 93% completion rate for Certificate
programmes.
95% of those completing the programmes identify as
Maori and/or Pacific Nations descent

Indigenous Entrepreneurship
Education
Transforming whānau through economic
knowledge and development
 Building on cultural, individual and whānau
strengths
 Using whakapapa examples and whānau
stories
 Examples from Aotearoa of outcomes of
entrepreneurship for whānau


Māori Suicide Prevention
success factors
Role of the whānau is critical
Self determination and whānau autonomy
Whānau integrity
Activism
Collective agency
Whānau transformation
Cultural and clinical integration

Confidence


" I felt more able to do things and try things I
was scared to do before....“



"I was really shy before I started the
programme......it got me a little more open and
now I started to conversate “



"... afterwards I felt much more confident"

Motivation


“My fuel for getting me up...”



" It motivated me....I tried lots of things after
the course....now I have a degree...“



“I realised (that) I needed to get the skills and
experience for my business idea...first I did
culinary arts, then business and media
courses”

Self esteem
“I realised I wasn’t dumb...I did it”
 "I was never accepted...bullied at school....but
the people were so accepting....I felt
comfortable....."
 "....the love stood out at course, there was
heaps of love there…aroha....”
 “I conquered my biggest fear” (public
speaking)


Visioning/Forward
thinking/Pathway setting


" I always wanted to buy a house but never
thought I would.....after the course I figured
out how and with support now we have our
own whare....“



“I read my first book ever while doing
Ahikaa...(now I’m) working at WINZ and in
second year of BBS study”

Data
Hopefulness
 “we even talked at home about opportunities,
sustainability, marketing, our strengths and
plans for the future....We got a new lingo and
outlook”
 "... It was seeing all the young ones and (our)
lives outside the course...(saw)what else was
out there...“
 ".....(hopefulness)..includes kids, whānau for
me... want them to succeed in their own goals
that they set for themselves“

Cultural identity


“Didn’t want to know about that Maori s***
at first. Didn’t see what it could do to help
me get a job...But now I know there’s more to
being Maori than kapa, reo, gangs, prison ...
like determination, entrepreneurial
spirit...making a plan and making it happen”



"I learnt more ....(about my iwi and stuff).. coz
we had to do our mihi...."

Identifying strengths (whānau &
personal)


"I didn't know I was good at presentations....“



"....not like in a class where you are each out for your
own self, whereas (in the Ahikaa programme) it was
like we helped each other learn..."



"Yeah we came up with an idea....well I came up with
the idea and she did it artistically haha....drew on each
other's strengths..."

The entrepreneurial mindset
(eg: problem solving, planning,
goal setting).


"I got real confident with how to price
stuff.....was just really whakamaa...how to put
a dollar sign on my mahi..."

Strengthening whānau/ Social and
whānau familiarity
"It was like a whānau...“
 "....it was the whānaungatanga that was
showed.....I had nowhere to stay..."
 "I worked with my niece....yeh got to know each
other better and work together coz I hadn't really
before..."
 " ...after going through our figures and stuff, now
I’m able to help my mum and help her to live off
her mahi...."
 "....shared kai....yeh was all part of it..."


Access to external services


"......it wasn't just the course, we got help for other
things.....everything.... even (AA) meetings“



"....there’s a lot of help needed out there...“



"They gave a lot of opportunities outside of the
course...."

KEY FINDING
WHĀNAU TRANSFORMATION


“You’re changing. Sometimes your whānau ... you
think it’s just impacting on you, but your change
is actually impacting on a whole bunch of other
people.”



"We (whānau)see a lot of opportunities now,
like things that probably wouldn’t have been
identified as an opportunity back then. It would
have been identified as a disadvantage or a
barrier or something like that"

THE

END

Te Ngira Tuitui
Entrepreneurship Education
Building Businesses Locally
New Zealand’s economic wellbeing depends on small
and medium sized businesses (SME’s).


97% of NZ businesses are 
SME’s

SME’s accounted
employees in NZ



89% of NZ businesses are 
‘small business’ (employing 5
or less people)

Small business (5 or less employees)
accounted for 11% of all employees in
NZ



68% of businesses have no 
employees

Self-employed comprise 11% of the
labour force

for

30.7%

of

all

Te Ngira Tuitui
Entrepreneurship Education
Entrepreneurial Thinking and Action
Learning entrepreneurial thinking and action
involves more than a narrow focus on, for example,
company formation, tax obligations, or marketing.
The programmes take a holistic, strength-based
approach to developing entrepreneurship skills and
the capability and confidence of learners to put
these skills into action.

Mode of Delivery


Ako



Story-telling



Successes and failures of equal value



Recognising and utilising strengths



Recognising and addressing barriers



Providing tools and the skills to use them

